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Background
The aim of this study was to assess the changes in cardiac and hepatic iron overload and in morpho-functional cardiac parameters by Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) in transfusion-dependent thalassemia patients who got pregnant and interrupted their chelation treatment.
Methods
Among the 956 women with hemoglobinopathies in reproductive age enrolled in the Myocardial Iron Overload in Thalassemia (MIOT) project, we selected 17 women with thalassemia (14 with thalassemia major and 3 with transfusion-dependent thalassemia intermedia) who had a pregnancy with successful delivery and who performed a MRI scan before and after the pregnancy.
Myocardial and liver iron overload were measured by T2* multiecho technique. Atrial dimensions and biventricular function were quantified by cine images
Results
The pre-pregnancy MRI was performed 15.02 ± 5.31 months before the delivery while the post-partum MRI was performed 5.73 ± 4.45 months later.
For 16 new-mothers the post-partum MRI was performed after the restart of the chelation therapy, specifically 3.95 ± 4.10 months later. One new-mother performed the post-partum MRI about 3 months before restarting the chelation therapy.
The table shows the MRI parameters at the two MRIs. The pre-pregnancy and the post-partum global heart T2* values and number of pathological segments were comparable. Two patients with a normal global heart T2* value (>20 ms) before pregnancy showed a pathological post-partum value.
After pregnancy there was a significant increase of MRI liver iron concentration (LIC) values. At the pre-partum MRI six (35.3%) patients had a MRI LIC < 3 mg/g/dw while at the post-partum MRI all patients had a pathological MRI LIC.
Among the biventricular volumetric and functional parameters, there was a significant increase of right ventricular (RV) end-systolic volume index and a significant reduction of RV ejection fraction.
Conclusions
In some transfusion-dependent patients, cessation of chelation therapy allows rapid iron overload. Pregnant women with thalassemia should be monitored carefully for iron loading and cardiac status before they embark upon a pregnancy and afterwards and consideration should be given to offering desferrioxamine chelation therapy immediately after delivery. In women showing severe iron overload before pregnancy desferrioxamine should be started after the middle of the second trimester. The negative impact on the RV parameters could reflect the effect of the high cardiac output state independent of the physiological changes during pregnancy. 
